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A bstract. { Electrons coupled to locallattice deform ations end up in selftrapped localized

m olecular states involving their binding into bipolarons when the coupling is stronger than a

certain criticalvalue.Below thatvaluethey existasessentially itinerantelectrons.W epropose

thattheabruptcrossoverbetween thetwo regim escan bedescribed by resonantpairing sim ilar

to theFeshbach resonancein binary atom iccollision processes.G iven theintrinsically localna-

tureoftheexchangeofpairsofitinerantelectronsand localized bipolarons,wedem onstratethe

occurrence ofsuch a resonance on a �nite-size clusterm ade outofm etallic atom ssurrounding

a polaronic ligand center.

The phenom enon ofresonantpairing between nucleons,atom sand m olecules,character-

ized by a strongly enhanced scattering am plitude,hasreceived considerable attention in the

pastfew years,prim arily in connection with thestudy ofultracold diluteatom icgasesexhibit-

ing variousform sofcondensed m acroscopiccoherentquantum states.Thebasicrequirem ent

for such so called Feshbach resonantpairing [1,2]is that two incident particles have nearly

thesam eenergy asthatrequired to form a shallow bound statebetween them .Thee�ciency

to convert two uncorrelated atom s into a m olecular state over short tim e intervals is then

dram atically enhanced. As a result,two atom s near such a resonance oscillate between es-

sentially uncorrelated pairsofatom sand diatom ic m olecularstates. Experim entally such a

situation can be created,provided the atom scan existin two di�erentspin statesperm itted

by spin-orbitcoupling.Di�erentspin alignm entsofthe two atom s(in form ofspin singletor

triplet states) give rise to di�erent inter-atom ic interactions,which lead to either bound or

scattering states. Favoring the one overthe othercan be m onitored by applying a m agnetic

�eld which shiftsthe respectiveinteraction potentialswith respectto each other.

W e shallillustrate in thisLetter,thatsim ilare�ectsare bound to play a role in strongly

coupled electron-latticesystem swith polaronicand bipolaronicchargecarriers.The recently

m uch studied high-Tc cuprates,thecolossalm agneto-resistancem anganates,thenickelatesas

wellasthe fullerenes are exam ples where such e�ects are likely to occur. It is howevernot
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ouraim hereto devotethepresentstudy to such speci�ccasesand weshalllim itourselvesto

purely theoreticalquestions.

Ithasbeen known forquitesom etim ethatasingleelectron in alatticewhich iscoupled to

locallattice deform ationsundergoes,upon changing the electron-lattice coupling and/orthe

adiabaticityratio,arapid crossoverbetween awellde�ned itinerantquasi-particle(describable

in term s ofa weak coupling Born-O ppenheim er approach) and a predom inantly incoherent

excitation in form ofa self-trapped sm allpolaron [3{6].A sim ilarfeature appliesto a single

pairofelectronsin such a lattice. In the narrow crossoverregim e thisinvolvestwo-electron

statesin asuperposition ofuncorrelateditinerantelectronsin an essentiallyundeform ed lattice

and localized bipolaronic bound states, i.e., electron pairs which are self-trapped in their

strongly deform ed locallattice environm ents.How such e�ects,involving a single electron or

a single pairofsuch electrons,willbe carried overinto a dense electron system hasoccupied

m uch theoreticalwork over the past decades [7]. A great variety of di�erent and highly

sophisticated m any-body techniqueshasbeen em ployed to shed lighton the polaron physics

in such dense system s. Particular features which em erge from such studies are the m etal-

insulatortransition [8]driven by electron pairinginto bipolaronsand thetransitionsdriven by

astrippingo�ofthelatticepolarization upon increasingthedensity ofchargecarriers[9].O ur

goalhereisto unraveltheunderlying physicsbehind such crossoverphenom ena,respectively

phasetransitions,which isto som eextenthidden in theextrem ely com plex num ericalstudies

sofarused in thiscontext.W eshallshow thatthephenom enon leading up to such a crossover

behavioriscaused by theform ation ofresonating bipolaron states,according to a m echanism

bearing greatsim ilaritieswith the Feshbach resonantpairing in atom icgases.

Letusillustrate thisphysicson the basisofa m odelsystem com posed ofsm allplaquette

clustersconsisting of(i)a ring offouratom son which theelectronsbehavein a tightbinding

itinerantfashion,and (ii)a centralsite m ade up ofa strongly deform able diatom ic m olecule

described by a harm onic oscillator. Such clusters can be im agined being linked together to

form a lattice by sharing the atom satthe cornersofthe square plaquettes. Thism akesthe

system a bipartite lattice with itinerantelectronson one sublattice and localized bipolarons

on theotherone.O ursystem can thusbeenvisaged asaband oftightbindingelectronswith a

localized bipolaroniclevelinsidethisband.Electronswith an energy closeto thisbipolaronic

levelwillscatterin and outofthecentralm olecularsitesand thusacquirepolaronicfeatures,

atthesam etim epairing up in form ofshortlived bipolarons.Thism echanism hasan evident

sim ilarity with theFeshbach resonantpairing in ultracold atom icgases.Theelectronsm oving

on thesublatticem adeup oftheringsm im ictheincidentscatteringstatesoftheatom s.W hen

the electronsm eeton the centralsite,they are m om entarily bound into an electron pair(in

thelanguageofatom icphysics,viaso called closed channelcollisions),beforeuctuating back

onto the ring. In a Feshbach low energy binary collision process the wave function ofthe

corresponding Schr�odinger equation is a superposition of(i) the incident scattering states,

characterized by spin singletcon�gurationsofthepairofatom swith a repulsiveinter-atom ic

interaction,and (ii) closed channelstates,characterized by spin triplet con�gurations with

an attractive inter-atom ic interaction. In the polaron problem the equivalent ofthese spin

con�gurations are two con�gurations ofthe oscillator on the m olecular site: (i) one with

a practically undisplaced intra-m olecular distance,inciting the electrons to rem ain on the

ring and henceuncorrelated and (ii)onewith a displaced shortened intra-m oleculardistance,

inciting the electronsto pairup on the m olecularsite.

The essentialphysicsofthisresonanceproblem isalready contained in the electronicand

vibrationalpropertiesofa single isolated cluster.Thisisbecause the e�ciency ofconverting

the bipolaronsinto resonating electron pairsinvolvespredom inantly shortrangeinteractions

and thus concernsonly the im m ediate vicinity ofthe polaronic sites,i.e.,the atom s on the
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Fig.1 { The static correlator Fel� bip(� = 0) as a function of� for various adiabaticity ratios ! 0=t.

Invariably the peak position coincideswith �c.

ringsaround them . Letusnow pursue ourinvestigation on the basisofa single cluster,for

which wehavethe following Ham iltonian:

H = � t
X

i6= j= 1:::4;�

�
c
+
i�cj� + h:c:

�

� t
0

X

i= 1:::4;�

�
c
+
i�c5� + h:c:

�
+ �

X

�

c
+
5�c5�

+ �h!0

�

a
+
5 a5 +

1

2

�

� �h!0�
X

�

c
+
5�c5�

�
a5 + a

+
5

�
: (1)

Here c
(+ )

i� denotethe annihilation (creation)operatorsforelectronswith spin � on the sitei,

i= 1:::4 denoting thesiteson thering and i= 5 thecentralm olecularsite,whilea
(+ )

5 denote

phonon annihilation (creation)operatorson the latter.tand t0 denote the hopping integrals

on thering and between thering and thecentralsite,respectively.� isthebareenergy level

ofthe centralsite,� the dim ensionless electron-phonon coupling constant and ! 0 the bare

localphonon frequency.Expressing theenergiesin unitsoft,wechooset0= 0:5 and � = 1:5.

Approxim ating the fullsetofphonon stateson the centralsite by a truncated Hilbertspace,

we diagonalizethe aboveHam iltonian forthe caseoftwo electrons.Describing the electrons

on the ring in term s of their wave vectors q = 0;� �=2;� we �nd that the ground state

energy E 0(�)isvery close to E 0(�= 0)up to a value of� where the energy ofthe localized

bipolaron state"B P(�)= 2�� 4� 2�h!0 dropsbelow theground stateenergy E 0(�= 0)ofthe

itinerantelectronson the ring. Thisvalue of�,� c =
1

2

p
(2�� E 0(�= 0))=�h! 0 determ ines

the crossoverregim e between itinerantand localized behavior. For � � � c E 0(�) dropso�

like"B P(�).Thiscrossoverischaracterized by a strong enhancem entaround � c (seeFig.1)of

the staticcorrelation function Fel�bip = h0jc
+

5"
c
+

5#
c
q= 0#

c
q= 0"

j0i,which m easuresthee�ciency

to converttwo uncorrelated electronson thering into a bipolaron on thecentralsite(herej0i

denotesthe two-particle ground state). Unlike the case ofthe Feshbach resonance in atom ic

collision processes,theinteraction leadingtotheconversionofitinerantelectronsintolocalized
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Fig.2 { The dynam icalcorrelator A el� bip(!) for a �xed adiabaticity ratio !0=t = 0:5 and various

electron-phonon couplings �. It describes the scattering of two itinerant electrons into localized

bipolaronic statesand keepstrack ofresonantscattering near�c = 1:87.

bipolaronsand vice-versaistim edependentand involvesthebuilding up and dism antling ofa

locallatticedeform ation.Thise�ectisvisiblein thebehaviorofthetim edependentfeatures

ofthe abovecorrelatorFel�bip ,described by the corresponding spectralfunction

A el�bip (!)= �
1

�
Im

Z 1

0

d�e
i!�

h0jc
+

5"
(�)c

+

5#
(�)c

q= 0#
(0)c

q= 0"
(0)j0i: (2)

Thisisillustrated in Fig.2 in the adiabaticlim it(fora speci�c choiceof!0=t= 0:5)and for

severalvaluesoftheelectron-phonon coupling �in thecrossoverregim e.W enoticea spectral

behaviorwhich in the weak coupling regim e (�� 1:85)correspondsto wellde�ned coherent

features describing two itinerantuncorrelated electronson the ring,being dressed by a few

harm onic overtonescom ing from the accom panying phonons. In the strong coupling regim e

(�� 1:89),weobservea spectralbehaviortypicaloflocalized bipolaronswhich approachesa

spectraldistribution given bye�4�
2

(2�)2n=n!�(!+ "B P(�)� n�h! 0).Nearand atthecrossover,

around �’ � c = 1:87,wenoticea superposition ofa coherentcontribution,com ing from the

twoelectronsfreelym ovingon thering,and an incoherentonecom ingfrom thosetwoelectrons

when they stick togetherfora shorttim e on the centralsite in form ofa bipolaron.

Let us now further specify the features ofthe crossoverregim e. G oing through the res-

onance upon increasing �,the oscillator on the centralsite willshow m odi�cations in the

intra-m oleculardistanceh0jbX j0iwith bX =
p
�h=2M !0(a

+
5 + a5 )(M denoting them assofthe

m olecule) as wellas in the phonon frequency !0. For weak coupling this distance rem ains
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Fig.3 { Thepairdistribution function �(X )fortheoscillatorsiteasa function oftheintra-m olecular

distance � = X
p
M !0=�h for a �xed adiabaticity ratio !0=t = 0:5 and various electron-phonon

couplings �. The bipolaron resonance at � c = 1:87 is m anifest in the appearance ofa double peak

structure in a narrow regim e around �c.

essentially unshifted from its�= 0 value,whileforstrong coupling ittendsto thatassociated

with the presence ofa localized bipolaron,i.e.,X 0 = 4�
p
�h=2M !0.Atthe resonancewe ob-

servea superposition ofthetwo.Thisbehaviorisillustrated in Fig.3,whereweplotthepair

distribution function (PDF)�(X )= h0j�(x� X )j0i,m easuringtheprobabilityto�nd acertain

valueX fortheintra-m oleculardistance.Thisisdoneby taking thereal-spacerepresentation

ofthetwo-particleground statej0iin term softheexcited harm onicoscillatorwavefunctions.

The plotin Fig.3 signalsthe resonanceby the appearanceofa double peak structured PDF.

Below and above thisresonance the PDF issingly peaked eitheraround X ’ 0 orX ’ X 0.

The analogousfeature in Feshbach resonantpairing ofatom sisa distribution function m ea-

suring the probability for singlet and triplet com ponents ofthe atom ic pair wave function.

Above the resonance it would be given by predom inantly triplet bound pairs and below it

by singletcom ponentsofthe two incidentatom s.Atthe resonanceitwould correspond to a

superposition ofthe two.

In order to get a resonance behavior in the two-particle channelm aking the a priori

uncorrelated particlesstick togetherforsom esubstantialtim e(which in thecaseoftheatom ic

gases in traps can be as long as a fraction of a second), the dynam ics of the attractive

interaction in thepresentpolaron problem m ustbesigni�cantly slowed down ascom pared to

the characteristicfrequency !0.Thisisprecisely whathappens,ascan beseen by inspection

ofthe phonon spectralfunction

B (!)= �
1

�
Im

Z
1

0

d�e
i!�

h0jX (�)X (0)j0i (3)
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Fig.4 { The phonon spectralfunction B (!) for a �xed adiabaticity ratio !=t = 0:5 and various

electron-phonon couplings�,asindicated on therighty-axis.Upon approaching theresonanceat� c,

itshows a substantialsoftening and a sim ultaneous increase in spectralweight(given by the length

ofthe verticalbars).

whose behavioris illustrated in Fig. 4. The bare phonon frequency !0 is reduced to !�0 by

m orethan an orderofm agnitudeupon approachingtheresonanceat�= � c,whileatthesam e

tim e its spectralweight is signi�cantly enhanced. These are the features which controlthe

physicsleading to bipolaron resonantstates.The lifetim e ofsuch resonating bipolaronsisof

theorderof�=! �
0,which isaboutan orderofm agnitudelongerthan thecharacteristictim eof

theintrinsicm olecularoscillation,i.e.,�=! 0.Theelectronsthen oscillatewith a frequency !
�
0

between an uncorrelated behavioron thering and a trapped bipolaroniconeon them olecular

site. Thisuctuation ofthe electronsin and outofthe polaronic site isassociated with the

oscillation ofthe intra-m olecular distance,a sluggish m ode ofthe oscillator switching back

and forth between two di�erent bond lengths ofthe m olecule. Increasing � slightly above

�c keeps the electrons bound as bipolarons,while a decrease of � below � c m akes them

turn into itinerantquasi-particles. The m echanism oftuning the system via � between the

di�erentregim esisfullyequivalenttothetuningacrosstheFeshbach resonancein atom icgases

by applying an externalm agnetic �eld. Experim entally,tuning in electron-phonon coupled

system scould beachieved by eitherchanging theelectron density orthephonon frequency !0
(via isotope substitution ofthe m olecularunitsresponsible forbipolaron form ation)such as

tom odify thedi�erencebetween thechem icalpotentialand theenergy levelofthebipolarons.

ThisLetteraim ed to attractattention to a possibleresonantpairing in polaronicsystem s

in theinterm ediatecoupling regim e.A particularly suited scenario forthatisrepresented by
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system scom posed ofa latticeofm etalatom sbeing surrounded by theirligand environm ents.

Thelatterprovidethelocaldynam icaldeform ationswhich lead to selftrapped polaronicenti-

ties.O urcontention isthatglobalfeatures(such assuperconductivity orinsulating behavior)

em erge from the localphysics already contained in appropriately chosen clusters. An in�-

nitesystem com posed ofsuch clusters,interconnected by electron hopping,can betreated by

realspacecontractorplaquetterenorm alization group m ethods,which havebeen successfully

applied to the Hubbard problem [10]in order to capture the relevant localphysics ofthe

correlation problem foran in�nite lattice system .

Thehallm ark ofsuch resonantpairing isa strongly enhanced conversion between localized

bipolaronson the ligand and itinerantelectronsin theirim m ediate vicinity -a featurewhich

weillustrated hereon thebasisofan isolated cluster.Foran in�nitelattice,com posed ofsuch

interconnected clusters,theelectronswhich partially�llatightbindingband willoverlap with

thelevelofthelocalized bipolarons,describingthesituation when theelectrons�nd them selves

m om entarily on the ligands. Hence there willalwaysbe a degeneracy ofuncorrelated pairs

ofitinerantelectronsand localized bipolaronssuch thatsuch a resonancebehaviorcan occur.

For this reason the particular choice ofour param eter �,�xing the levelofthe localized

electronson the ligandswillnotinuence the resonantpairing phenom enon on a qualitative

levelsince by changing the electron lattice coupling (or alternatively by changing the band

�lling)we can alwaysbring the energy levelofthe localized bipolarons"B P inside the �lled

partofthe tight-binding electron band.

Finally,weshould pointoutthatthephonon softening,indicativeoftheresonantpairing,

isqualitatively sim ilarto whathasbeen obtained forthe single-im purity Anderson-Holstein

m odelanalyzed by NRG [11]as wellasfor the Holstein m odelathalf�lling within DM FT

[12,13].G iven theelectron-phonon interaction � �h!0�
P

�
(c
+
5�c5� �

1

2
)[a5 + a

+
5 ]used in those

studies and an im purity levelcoinciding with the Ferm ienergy,the resulting degeneracy of

em pty and doubly occupied im purity sitesfavorsa K ondo resonance in charge space,whose

dynam icsshowsup in phononsofteningsim ilartothatoftheFeshbach-likeresonancediscussed

here. Away from this lim iting situation this K ondo resonance disappears [11], while the

resonance discussed in this Letter is expected to rem ain away from half�lling,for a bare

energy � ofthepolaronicsitesnotcoinciding with theFerm ilevel,and forthe usualform of

the electron-phonon interaction.
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